Kyoto JALT’s Apple Day

A dummies guide to using your iPhone for the classroom.

Matthew Walsh
This stuff is so heavy and I keep loosing the CD!...
I wonder if I could just put it all on my iPhone??

Yes you can!
Should I……?  
Can it……?  
How do you……?  
How much……?  

Play audio, play video, project pictures, record audio in class
Money

- Discounts on the machine itself
- Get 32gb or the biggest even if more expensive
- Flexible plan switching or transfers
- ‘White Plan’
- About 10-15 thousand a month (heavy users)
- Consult the staff periodically rather than trying to figure out all the options.
Actually......

It need not be the phone. They all do it.
Sync to iTunes

- Download iTunes if you are windows.
- Use iTunes account (created with the phone?).
- Import your CDs.
- (EFL often not in CDDB* so **import to a playlist**)

- CDDB = CD Data Base
Playlists

Add
Also through iTunes

- Import your videos.
- Must be .m4v extension so convert with Quicktime PRO, xilisoft (avi), or handbrake (DVD).
- Import youtube files with Tooble, TubeSock.
- Buy from iTunes (home country account?).
Video converters for special .m4v format

Xilisoft ($55) Quicktime Pro ($29) Handbrake (free)

…or of course buy the video at iTunes store.
Get Youtube Videos onto iTunes

- TubeSock
- Tooble (free)
The cords.

Audio only or AV Cable.

3.5 mm mini Headphone.

RC A

(composite NOT component)

(Can charge while playing)

5000 yen OUCH!
Hijack the jacks

GO!
*(Youtube will not play direct, so convert)*

Play through iPod or Photos applications
Record with one of the ‘apps’ from the ‘app store’ (many apps are free).
The Future

Universities oblige purchase, use WIFI for attendance.

EFL instructors use for quizzes, surveys.

*Courtesy of Bill Pellowe of ESL Calendar
Review

- Learn iTunes (import CDs, use playlists, import videos).
- Convert video files, DVDs, Youtube to .m4v with software.
- Recordings can be done with an ‘app’.
Good luck branching out!